
PRODUCT INSTRYCTIONS
XMG- S17 Wireless charging mouse
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2. THE MOUSE FUNCTION:
(1) 

(2) When switching DPI, there is a green light at the bottom, flashing once for the first gear, 
       and flashing five times for the fifth gear

1、 Left button   
2、 Right button   
3、 Middle button  
4、 Forward      
5、 Backward
6、 DPI+    
7、 DPI-        

8、 Power switch      
9、 Receiver storage compartment       
10、 Type-C charging port
11、 DPI indicator、low pressure indicator
12、 Charge indication

3. INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
(1) Support operating system: XP, Win7, Win8, Win10, etc.
(2) Hardware connection: insert the product USB plug into the USB 1.1 or above port
       (When the product is used for the first time, the lower right corner of the computer will
        pop up an automatic hardware installation prompt)
(3) Move the mouse and the pointer on the computer screen can move accordingly, and the
      mouse can be used normally.
(4) Power supply mode: 3.7v polymer lithium battery / charging 500mA
(5) Charging voltage and interface: 5V direct current (Type-C port)
(6) Charging current: about dc 300mA
(7) Code matching method: long press the middle button and the right button for 3 seconds, 
       the green light flashes, and then plug in the receiver (the code has been aligned before
       leaving the factory) 

（8） Weight: Receiver 86g (receiver weights 1.6g) manually weighed
（9） Working current: ordinary: 5mA
(10) DPI adjustment :(Counts Per Inch)  600/1000/1600/2400/3200
(11) Size: (length * width * height) with hand rest 108*69*41mm

1. FEATURES
    XMG-S17 is a 2.4G charging with USB interface (Type-C port). This mouse has a super pointer
Positioning performance and higher resolution; ensure stability/low power consumption/
anti-interference. It is convenient for users to work and other entertainment.



 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 

following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 

this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 

undesired operation. 

 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 

compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

 

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 

provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 

This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 

to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 

occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 

radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 

on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 

following measures: 

-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

receiver is connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

 


